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I bought the papyrus assured me that Important epoch, but there were also
отіаГаапДПь, n0rable ®i?.d trutMul surprising revelations as to the orljto 
guide, and he gave me his personal of valued words and phrases. Here ls: 
guarantee that he had removed the the translation-— -
aarm^rf thfe * ""f under- Rameses Second is a Smooth CttizenJ
wT ^‘S own hands and had Hi. Foxy Scheme is to bunko Poeter-

Yaltlns; for an opportunity to ity.. His Soldiers go out and put' up 
°®enrn“l° a iruve *r who waa really a a hard Scrap and do up the споту 
connoisseur of antiquities and a rever- and he hires a Stonecutter to give an
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A SIDE
«—Jüffi ON «AMESES THE GREAT.
wmatengtaL°to und^stond^ ROme' he ‘‘hUSe” and 80 on- runnot bring the oiler3 tor The EsimnT*lnS °U‘ °f a trav‘ - wisely forgot all details calculated tommm ш== шш шшріттш^штмш шшт------------:_______________ __ ___________________ G°ddeS3 °f Llbeny 1П N6W Т0Гк Har- leet all day watching you for fear^at writer *0?°* Ті

Га ГшЛіГошун^ ?brflary’ h,etof^'^ аГГе Лше“
shouM ïïy me somethlg ‘e t ^ У°и hls Pame ,n blf black letters, and

t _ ® the travellers to ErgryDt srather ahmit
I thfyery tl™e we visited an antiquity his glass covered coffin In the Glzeh 

the.S6u. guards tapped at our heels. Museum at Cairo and try to trace noble 
they htrlfdU t likh ,^-wks' and invariably lineaments In the shrunken features.
of sllvel Wo h°Id “л UP f°r a plece They 8l*h ov«f hls departure and look 
ff ««ver before we departed. There down at him mournfully with their 

■ J* a Maftwie understanding among the hats in their hands, as if’ they had 
natives that the tourist Is to be fleeced, lost him this spring instead of 3 leg 
For instance, although the copper years ago this spring таеу say - 
coins are In common use among the "Well, he certainly was a gra’nd char- 
natives, and the cheaper shops the actér and it's too bad we haven't eot 
prices are usually reckoned in mill- some rulers of his calibre nowadays " 
eme^ it almost Impossible for a It Is not my desire to attack Jameses 

traveller to get any of these copper but I feel It my duty to submit to stu’
bestouMtih^eratlt rfat‘.VeS W311t him to d6ntS of h,8tory and archaeologists a 
bestow hls gratitude In piasters. A very Interesting papyrus which came
thmethC 1S|m°rUl one"halt and Into my possession at Luxor If
then the millième Is further subdivld- document is accepted as authentic and 
!l l° fr“LUOnal coln3' some of which the statement, are beUeved then K 
Md worth ht ? °f th® mustard seed would appear that Rameses Was the 
of Lntog stock “ mUCh M B Share tampion advertiser of ancient times, 

mining stock. If Rameses were alive today he would
Egyptian money Is very easily under- own a4 the billboards In America He 

stood by Americans. The plaster Is would take a full page In every Sunday 
the same as our flve-cent piece or Paper and have hls picture on free 
nickel. The silver five piaster piece re- calendars. He would give Lâwson 
semblés our quarter and has the same «“"ds and spades, 
value. The ten plaster piece is the In all accepted records discovered up 
same as our half dollar. The 100 to thla time Rameses has received 
piaster bill is worth five dollars. In- nothlng but praise. Why? Because all 
asmueh as many of the prices sound the records were doctored by Rameses 
large and Important when quoted in htl”self. He was the great builder of 
piasters, the dealers have learned to EgyPt and all over the walls of every 
demand English pounds sterling or building that he erected he had his pic- 
Ameriean dollars. That is,' they name ture and tales of hls might achleve- 
thelr first prices In sovereigns and ments blazoned forth In bright colors 
dollars and then gradually work down “‘i® th® row of banners In front of a 
to plasters. I saw a native trying to ®lde show. Wherever in Egypt he could 
sell a scarab to a tourist. Hls first flnd a large smooth faced rock he would 
price was £7, equivalent to $35. After enffage a member of the Royhl Acad- 
a half hour of haggUng he had cut It emy to sculp something about Ram- 
o 7 piasters, or 35 cents, and the deal eses» an<l he would always stand and 

n as consummated. look over the sculptor’s shoulder to
huge make 8ure that the king didn’t get the 

worst of it. If the army of Rameses 
suffered a defeat at the hands of the 
Hittites, did any mention of the
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Hutu Tve arrived at Luxor we did not 
know the total ipeanlhg of the word 
"old.” The ruins, which are the stock 
In trade of this ancient City of Thebes, 
date SO fjir back Into the dimness of 
Nowhere that all the other antiquities 
of earth seem as fresh and recent as a 
morning newspaper.

"Old” is merely a relative term, after 
all. I remember In my native town ' 
small boys used to - gaze In reverent 
awe at a court house that was actual-

en years ago these ladles 
iesltated to be seea in а 
flee, and yet a fçw Sun-

vv%ssm ttaF
days the aristocracy is 

*°f be seen even lA-pubUe
à Ти ^yw»Alr<lueettonabl0
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our noblewomen leave 
the door aod wi
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№ment whteh would be
Ч4 Na-

’ 'the Küjïoleonic rregime 
presented only by pri

-жа.:
‘.'«я»™

Prince
Tboée who by a spirit 
rather than - one of 
ily tradition, are at-

; „*5
lp- v;c :;.isg ■ 5
і Prince Lopls, w#iat Is 
it has become ot him? 
hope to sere him march 

ndard of conservatism, 
elr dream. He h£s no 
than his elder brother; 

o be counted upon $>y trie 
s Prince Victor, prince 
been raised by the Czar 

■ brigadier general jto the 
, a dignity which' will 
closely than ever to the 

iptlon.

(1 V 1“ fs i’sarjrsrs, % 1 üsïïis s.'lz“a
SÆigïs Sts:» sriss sS-vas-sure that no human being was within do the Work ThXb.ic foo'№е И^ 
three miles of us he pulled a tin cylin- Rameses and the ijcal Dieties are the 
der from under his robe and carefully only ones who butt into th* тпчргіп.
^tiTtotortrti/L01® tlme Stalned but Uons ' He has the future doped out м 
that I never saw papyrua- I must say follows:—Three thousand
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“ sur. -."stîhad a burning curiosity to know what the Great. Rameses

message to the world beyond this poor This revelation in regard to the seif- 
mummy had been hugging In his bosom advertising proclivities of the great 
through all these centuries. I asked monarch, coming as it did from 
regarding the mummy on which the who had been intimately ’ associated 
thafth8 rdХЄ,Є.П <bund and learned with him was so vastly Important that 
.tbaXtbe. іа8с^Х °П on his outer coffln Mr- Blanchard thought It^better to 
Indicated that he had been an officer verify the translation He took a ronv
ГяВГЛ° ?e r0y,al palace of Ram- of th® document to several emiZt 
X^11-’ th® typ® of courtier who must Egyptogolists, and they 
bend the supple knee and wear the 
smiling face, at all times concealing hls 
real opinion of things in general 

The ^guarantee Vhtohracc^Nfeied the 
papyrus was so heartfelt and altogether 
emphatic that I made the purchase.
The price was large, but I felt justified 
In paying'ît, for the native assured mè 
that I could sell it to the British Mu
seum at any time for twice as much 
I promised faithfully that I 
never mention his name in connection 
with the deal, and this promise
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M ^■■■■■Щажгеев, idth 
him on every point. They said them 
was no getting away from "e&d&F 
and "butt in" and “dope out’’ and 

..Other characters. which. зеепИІ *e me 
td have somewhat of a m<$№n flavor.

After a man has been universally re
spected for nearly three thousan 
hundred years It does seem la Ww

TJTOX Ьеек.ВОУШ AT ДІМ HOVRntttt^ y—s engagement Is th- 
ncesa GalUzin/ who is a 
Hdentijt more ambitions 
U1 for her future husr. 
>w the couple are -love- 
Riviera. it is pot- there 
lh nation can,, took-for 

of will and - 
1 its salvation..

d two
. .., Ш

trick to show him up. And, possibly, 
the anonymous writer was prejudiced 
because he had failed to secure an ap
pointment. Did the papyrus really 
come from the bosom of the mummy?

Jy built before the civil war. We would 
look up at that weather beaten frame 
structure, two stories high, and to us 
It had all the historic Interest of a 
mediaeval castle. Later In Chicago 
when Ote spécial writer on the

The old city of Thebes was a 
and hustling metropolis, surrounded 
by a high wall of a hundred gates, 
with countless regiments of soldiers

■■■&■> я“This mummy dates back beyond 
any of the dynasties of which we have 
a record," said the dealer, 
were no Inscriptions on the 
case, because when this

bor, and when they made a wall to en 
close a courtyard, they put up Some
thing to resemble a mountain range „ --------

mummy The ordinary 150 pound mortal edging lrarchlnS °ut to conquer distant lands ! 
... .. gentleman hls way through the coridnrs and bring back slaves In little batches
.h meoôn^You wmCUht0m tohlnsCrlbe under the'vast shadows of these over- fjn°'m °r s0' 11113 waa along about
that he was^h rted1|nbaerV«»|hOWeVer- Whelmlng “PHfts of masonry feels 2’f°? ®’C- The city began to lose some
1, rl h^Waa .burled vln a sitting pos- about as large and Important as a of its ImP°i*tance a few centuries be-
ture, and we know that this manner of flea. lore the Christian era and dwindled
burial was discontinued about 6000 Everywhere about these temples >" al*e until twenty years 

Ля wo .w , there are uniformed guards whose dutv a mere vlllaS® of huts nestling in theXе 8tood tb"e eaatoK Into the it is to protect the remains Tiinst the 8hade of th® ereat temples, 
been f^d raalizL ’îhaanldentlfi®d haa vandal and the relic hunter. The guard *carist travel in very heavily, and 
sitting ГГ'І d th t . he had been follows a few feet behind you as vou today Luxor la a hustling city with
thousand JooX easy attltude for e|8ht roam through the many acres of ton- large hotels and fancy shops and a
along and^e nrmentof t°rhV” tQ v РІІП8Г rtiln' H® ls afraid that you wiU fen6raI alr ot Prosperity. The magrti- 

° g "ft b„ . 1 hlm’ w® b®' "teal something. Inasmuch as the flcent temPle of Luxor Is in the
word “old” really1 тея пя8 °f What th® BmaHest fragment of .one of these huge beart ot the new city. The rambling 
word old really means. statues, or obelisks, would weigh pro- lTple ot Karnak 13 a short donkey

ride to the north and across the river, 
some three miles to the west; there

shattered
statues and the wonderful tombs of 
the kings. In olden days there was a 
broad avenue leading north to Kar
nak and thence west to the valley In 
the desert, where the kings were burled 
and this boulevard was guarded on 
either side, for the entire distance, by 
huge recumbent Sphinxes carved ’ out 
of granite. X Can you Imagine a double 
row ot gigantic figures crouched on 
each side of the street 
twenty feet apart all the

=would
“There fact was

energy
._.b. ... . newspa-
pef raft short of topics he would dish 
up an Illustrated story on the oldest 
building In, town. - It 
away back in 1833.

When a man from the West goes 
Eàst for the first time and sees Inde
pendence Hall In Philadelphia he takes 
off his hat and 'tries to grasp the over
whelming fact that the building stood 
there even In the far distant Colonial 
period. When he travels to London 
and walks through St. Paul’s or stands 
in the Henry VIII. Chapel at Westmin-

. *
lount Mathieu de NoaU- 
ldab4aed ЬУ his .rival 

Millevove, in the xg- 
ampaign, ls one- of,.the 
Unary ever - -seen in 
uch a thing .ehould take 
ntry , where, such senti- 
on all points touching 

t is inconceivable. , ,. . 
insulter nine days* - to 
nd to give the object of 
an opportunity to * de- 
lon upon the field of 
m times a -quarrel was 

The combatants did 
to find- a- placer secure 
ew; Деу took1 their 
: below;and had; it out 
laoeamest wasihe en- 
aaBy one éf the 
â upon the pavement. 
>le begin by discussing 
contested; all sorts of 
tuses are. introduced 
it, such as" woiild put 
nit to shame. " It Is 
sh a jurisprudence to 
n electoral times the 
epithets 
en charming compll-

was constructed

ago it was '

Then the
«
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are more temples and
«

j RAMENES ДБсомЬ.""'і5
a 'SMOûTHLcmuH His>oxY,;5cHBM»:e*To Bü«Ko Ровтвптг, I 

Tout and put up 'a_haw> scrap and^DO^the bhemy,

4 <C> Tir ju. v ««« 1 III ^

НЄ HIRES' A j STONE CUTTER. Ї Tti IVB. AN ACCOUNT ^ OP IT [

OH A ORAMITC ROCK1 AND HAND' At THE BOUQUETS TX* RAM6SSS. HE IS

riT~.IS >- A ig % 'oifel&ZZ
■jar TNe TnMnL;tS- і THE-ARCH,Terra DRAVJTHg-PLANS. THE LABORERS 

60 ** ^ X ÂNB тне Mmes

ЛКВ THE, ONLY’ ONES

m
Acom-

his soldiers so'

- €\ -53
AND

and about 
ВЩРР way. up 

Broadway to Central Park and then 
through the Park o Riverside Drive 
and up the drive to the distant sub
urbs? If so, you will understand to 
what an extent these old rulers "went 
In” for sphinxes. Labor cost nothing 
and time did not count for anything 
and If a king wished to build an 
avenue of sphinxes leading to hls pri
vate temple or tomb all he had to do 
was to give the word.

S
'are, honey;

time the advoçates of 
et ion did not carry the 
ithieu de Noa.illes in- 
luel, with a tenacity 
to his muskateer an- 

■ was satisfied.
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-WHO ВиТТГПнГО,і>НВ INSCRIPTIONAj 'Hb'HAS .1

vn оГВ- °°Kb 0UT 45 ■■■■■і
WHEN Cookes TOURISTS SEE

As soon as a king mounted the 
throne he began making his funeral 
preparations, and ordered the entire 
staff of stone cutters to chisel 
hieroglyphs explaining that he 
great and good and Just, and that he 
never took off hls hat to

УГАТО l
ЯРУЛ. I

ROOF, v
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out
was IOWN TKE3S AGENT *

any one ex
cept the gods, and then not ordinary 
Picayune gods, but only those of the I 
very first magnitude. According to! „ ,
the hieroglyphs, every king that ruled 1,11(1 ltB way into the inscriptions? Most easily kept, because ho had a name Who knows?
in Egypt was as wise as Solomon as assuredly not. Rameses had the hlero- that no one could have remembered
brilliant in military strategy as Napol- Slyphs report that he made a masterly for two minutes.
eon, and as hard on the evildoer as manoeuvre In order to develop the For obvious reasons I did not show

strength of the enemy and then retired the document to my travelling rompan
te a new and more strategic position, ions. I knew that if people heard of 
We cannot discover from the old In- my discovery and got talking about 
scripttons that any Egyptian army ever it I might not be permitted ito take it 
suffered defeat, and yet it has been out of the country, 
learned from other sources that

I a sound one. Intro 
nths l&têr ' its blight 
test 89n«at{<m< result- 
I being paid, and $250

[Massey sold 14 lbs. of 
Bcredulous; yft three 

£1,400 ($7000) for 14 
19th, 1904. 4

tight the record price, 
seed tubers.’’—Rural

і

8o is recreating on a 
fog the record prices 
Connolly, Fishers, N. 
h last, to Mr. F. S. 
eat many sales of 30 
acperimental p Farms, 
I history STthe truly

* 1
*=

Sometimes it is the 
duty of the traveller to record facts 
as they come under his observation 
and not to draw hasty conclusions.

The documentary evidence ls sub
mitted herewith—first

і •
Vt

MY pictures All ouer тне_ SHOPS-.bTH6Y will^ L- LBJ

"1 Щbur own beloved T. R.

^0®- ЯРІ— a copy of the 
original papyrus and then the transla
tion, word by word and phrase by 
phrase. The testimony should 
Vince any who are disposed to be scepti
cal. My only hope Is that it will not 
entirely 
Rameses.

This unanimous outpouring of eulogy 
ls largely explained by the fact that 
every memorial In honbr of a ruler 
was erected and supervised by that 
ruler himself. Ifs 
the countless temples and obelisks and 
godlike granite figures and festal tomb 
chambers remaining in Egypt to testify 
to the majesty and splendor of the an
cient dynasties, every one was built 
under the personal supervision of the 
man who gets all of the glory out of 
the inscriptions. The succeeding gen- 
erâtion never get up subscription lists 
to build monuments to statesmen or 
miltary commanders. The dutiful and 
lcving son never ordered a memorial in 
honor of hls Illustrious father. -Be 
vas too busy carving his own bio
graphy on the sandstone and depicting 
himself as pursuing the enemy or tak
ing afternoon tea with haughty three 
headed gods.

1
CONCLUDE THAT I fMUST HAVE BEEN THE REAL WORKS AN»
•4 con-
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all of the familiar records are known wanted him to do was tell me what euPP°a® У°чг husband can afford such 
to have been under censorships that the blamed thing meant a luxury> T®t?
the papyrus discovered by-me at Luxor j Blanchard wa* „ I Mrs. Nacht—No, the best he can do
possesses a most startling interest. 1 looked tartled as soon as he hs to hold the mortage on the one your
Лі . cold »«. , її“н. «Л ISSi,Ir,T“rS hu"’"<‘

this manuscript by proxy. That Is, I many acees of hieroglyphics, but this 
bought It from the man who said he record was unique and the most inter- 
had found it concealed In the funeral estlng that had ever come under hls 
vestments of a mummy uprooted near observation. He spent two days on the 
Thebes in the month of February. I translation, so as to be absolutely ac- 
cannot give the name of this Egyptian curate regarding every fine pqlnt and 
for the reason that all valuable an- set not only the cold words but also 
tiquities discovered in Egypt are sup- the literary style and the real spirit of 
posed to belong to the government, tlle original communications, 
and any one concealing an art treasure Let the translation 
ort some document of rare value may must confess that 
be severely punished. I can sgy this 
much, however—the native from whom

St a fact! Of all4-* -
і

blast the reputation of
THEY, WILL CALL mb Rameses тне crbat

h ■ Rf$p HOLDS ENOUGH.
- JM

r•i

i - a 1

5ВДЇЙІ.УШОН or ш BAMRSEa. FAgYHuaigh to plant all the 
mt -now,, -next- year

iat year.- Cfopi ot
' Î3 «ter he begins to get a new line on the 

meaning of “old.” Later he sees the 
Forum at Rome and declares to him
self:—"At last I-have found something 
really ancient."

But when he arrives at Luxor 
rambles among , the elephantine

FRIENDS.bably six hundred pounds, we felt that 
he was not justified In suspecting us. 

But he followed us along and then, 
when we were leaving, he calmly came 
forward and Indicated that he

Goodness knows I am not going to 
attempt any detailed description of 
the stupendous ruins which make Lux
or the most interesting spot in Egypt. 
Any one who is going to describe Lux
or needs a new box of adjectives every 
few minutes, and, besides, to repeat 
over and over again that the columns 
and cavernous sanctuaries at Karnak

Canada. Send for
I,- extracts 84. papers. “Such an amendment,” said Senator 

Tillman during a debate, "would de
stroy the bill’s meaning even as the 
meaning of the epitaph on old John 
Skinn’s tombstone was destroyed.

"An amendment was tacked to John 
Skinn’s epitaph. It consisted of 

speak for Itself. I word, the word “friends.” It was put 
when It was handed on in the dead of night. The epitaph, 

me ï was overwhelmed. Not only had I previous to the amendment, read — ‘ 
a flood or light been let In upon a most ■ “ ‘He did hls best.’ ”

ille, Ont. ! In old Egypt every king was hls own 
press agent. These rulers could have 

ready to take a money insult. This written some dandy “personal recollec
tions” for the magazines, because they 
r< ir.embered all the incidents that 
brought them to the centre of the 

visitors in general. Every native ex- stage with the calcium turned on, and

was
and

. Л>> 8-І ?/.?.’
tars sc:;:»

[• ruins
ad sits In the deep cool shade of tem- 

PUes that had been
move on hls part waa most character
istic of the Egyptian attitude towards

one

standing a good
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